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Use of chlorine 
is questioned 
. SALT SPRING — Maxwell 

Lake water users began drinking 
chlorinated water Tuesday, but 
some residents are wondering 
which is worse: chlorine or fecal 
coliforms. 

North Salt Spring Waterworks 
District superintendent Mike Lar-
mour told Driftwood Monday that 
the chlorinator would be up and 
running Tuesday (yesterday). He 
also said there was no indication as 
to the reason why recent testing 
revealed fecal coliforms in the 
water supply. 

Meanwhile, the president of the 
Water Preserva t ion Society 
wondered if the potential dangers 
of chlorine were preferable to 
"having the runs or trots for the 
day." 

Mike Hayes said there are 
enough questions about the car
cinogenic dangers of chlorine to 
put its value as a disinfectant in 
some doubt. He also termed the 
Capital Regional District's action 
in issuing a boil-water advisory last 
week as "irresponsible." 

He charged that the advisory 
was issued "to scare off opposition 

to chlorination." Health officials 
were ill-advised, he said, knowing 
that chlorination of the water was to 
take place within a week. 

"It scared people unnecessari
ly," he said. 

CRD health department spokes
man Bob Bradbury said, however, 
the boil-water notice was not issued 
to pacify the community regarding 
the installation of the chlorinating 
system. 

"If we weren't concerned about 
the fecal coliform counts, we would 
not have put out the notice," he said. 

Bradbury said that three out of 
five tests undertaken at Maxwell 
Lake indicated the presence of fecal 
coliform. He said any level of fecal 
coliform is unacceptable in drink
ing water. 

He added he does not recom
mend raw water be used for drink
ing in any system. 

"Chlorine is a very effective 
way of treating water," he said, 
noting some studies have suggested 
chlorine may cause cancer. "I per
sonally have difficulty with that, 
but it makes for interesting debate." 

Seawalk to proceed 
By DAVID FRASER 
SALT SPRING - Advocates of 

the Ganges Harbour seawalk and 
dinghy dock encountered stormy 
waters at a public information 
meeting last Wednesday at the Ac
tivity Centre. 

But the boardwalk committee 
— representing the Salt Spring Is
land Trust Committee, the Cham
ber of Commerce and professionals 
working on the project—met again 
Friday to discuss issues raised at the 
meeting and they agreed to con
tinue with the project 

At last week's meeting some 
critics alleged there weren't suffi
cient safeguards to prevent land
owners from using fill to expand 
their p roper t i e s on the har-
bourfront. 

By approving the application 
from Gulf of Georgia Land and 
Timber to fill part of the harbour, 
the Islands Trust and other granting 

B.C. Day 
marked 
Monday 

The B.C. Day holiday will be 
observed Monday. 

Many businesses will close for 
the day, including Driftwood. Clas
sified advertising deadline will be 
moved to Friday at 4.30 pm. Other 
deadlines will remain unchanged. 

agenc ies cou ld be se t t ing a 
dangerous precedent, the critics ar
gued. 

Bob Hassell cri t icized the 
seawalk's route, alleging it does not 
follow the high-water mark — as it 
does along Grace Point, Centennial 
Park and Mouat's Trading — but 
instead bulges out into the harbour. 
Chamber of Commerce president 
Jack Cherry countered by saying 
there was no bulge, and that the 
seawalk follows the low-water 
mark all along the route. 

Hassel l accused Jonathan 
Oldroyd of Gulf of Georgia — 
owners of the log dump site where 
the alleged bulge is located — of 
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Monkey hero Hanuman (Uma 
Meyers) fights off demon army, 
portrayed by Nayan Filkow, Sun-
moon Perreault and Jaya and 

Hamsa Polden during rehearsals 
for production of Ramayana. The 
ancient East Indian saga has 
returned to Salt Spring after a 

successful debut last year. It runs 
Friday and Saturday evening at 
Activity Centre. 

2,500-year-old epic 
By DAVID FRASER 
SALT SPRING — The 

Ramayana, a classic tale of good 
versus evil that kept an audience of 
400 spellbound at its Salt Spring 
Island debut last year, returns to the 
island next weekend. 

The 2,600-year-old epic tale 
from India plays at the Activity 
Centre August 4 and 5 at 7:30 pm. 
It brings together the talents of 50 
children, 10 adult singers and 
musicians, and a large production 
staff. 

The saga is a detailed descrip
tion of the perennial struggle for 
inner peace and the means to 
achieve it. In India, The Ramayana 
is deeply revered for its spiritual 
significance and enjoyed as an ex
citing tale. Assistant director 
Susheela Meyers says the play is 
also staged in other parts of the 
world, including Indonesia, where 
she recently saw a production. 

Briefly, the story takes place in 
the distant past where a race of 
demons roams freely on the earth, 
conquering and killing whomever 
they choose. It is up to Hanuman, 
the epitome of faith and devotion, 
and his army of monkeys, to set out 
and defeat Ravana, the demon king, 
and liberate Princess Sita. 

Baba Hari Dass, an Indian yoga 
master, inspired the Salt Spring 
p roduc t ion , as well as a 
"Ramayana" staged each year in 
Santa Cruz, California, for the past 
15 years. 

"It appeals to students as an al
legory," says Meyers. "They can 
live out aspects of their character, 
be they good or bad." 

Some of the actors, who range 
in age from three to 14, performed 
in last year's production. It's a 
demanding play. Characters wear 
heavily padded costumes and latex 
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Provincial championships Sunday 

150 cyclists expected in weekend race 
SALT SPRING — A 20-

ki lometre course around the 
island's north end will once again 
attract top-rated bicycle racers from 
the Pacific Northwest 

About 150 cyclists are expected 
to enter the 1989 B.C. Open Road 
Race Championships on Sunday, 
starting at 10:30 am. 

There will be seven categories 
in the event, which is sponsored by 
the Victoria Wheelers Cycling 
Club, ranging from the vets, juniors 
and cadets class (40 km) to the 
senior men's category, riding eight 

laps of the course, or 160 km. 
"It's a challenging course. It's 

considered a high-class event for 
riders from all over B.C. and 
Washington," said Bruce Grey of 
Salt Spring's Island Spoke Folk, 
which is co-sponsoring the event 

Positive features of the course, 
which loops around Vesuvius Bay 
Road, Sunset Drive and North End 
Road, are several challenging hills 
and a small volume of traffic, not to 
mention superb scenery. 

Grey says the event brings 
together the top riders of the bicycle 

race season, which lasts from May 
to September. This is the second 
straight year that the course will 
determine the B.C. road team for 
the nationals. 

Grey says local volunteers are 
needed as marshals, who are sta
tioned at corners to help maintain 
the flow of traffic, and as drivers. 
All seven categories run consecu
tively, leaving at five- minute inter
vals. 

Sign-on is at Portlock Park. 
More information can be obtained 
from Grey at 537^664. 

INSIDE 

Family reunion 
The Yip family, many of 

whom settled on Galiano Island 
in the 1930s, are having a 
reunion in Vancouver. Some of 
the family members visited 
Galiano last week. Page B3 

Lightning strikes 
more than twice 

Monday's lightning storm 
created problems for Salt 
Spring firemen, B.C. Hydro and 
even a local supermarket, whose 
computers were affected. Page 
Bl 

Volcano found 
John Edwards gets bach to 

some cooking ideas next week, 
but first, the conclusion of our 
series on young John and his 
volcano fever. Page Bll 

Forests forever? 
Local freelance writer Randy 

Thomas is back with another 
look at what the large forest 
companies are doing in British 
Columbia these days. Page A19 

Index on Page A2 
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HE WEATHER :; 

Weather report for the 
week ended Monday, July 
31,1989. 
High temperature: 26.5 deg. Cel
sius on July 25. 
Low temperature: 11 deg. Celsius 
on July 31. 
Total precipitation: 1.8 mm. 
Days with precipitation: 2 

OUTLOOK: 
Sunny with cloudy 

periods for the rest of the 
week, clearing up for the 
weekend. Highs near 20, 
lows 10. 
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HEU staff protest 
union assessment 

By DAVID FRASER 
SALT SPRING - Two dozen 

members of Local 180 of the 
Hospital Employees' Union (HEU) 
at Greenwoods are protesting their 
union's assessments on their 
paycheques. 

The HEU assessments affect all 
union locals which did not take part 
in the recent nurses' strike. Staff at 
the Ganges long-term care facility 
are being assessed 20 per cent of 
their net earnings over a two-week 
period, about two days' pay. 

In a petition which was recently 
forwarded to HEU headquarters in 
Vancouver, all members contacted 
signed to protest what they call an 
unreasonable and unrealistic levy. 

Assessment should 
have been based 

individually on ability 
to pay 

"Everyone wanted to give 
something," says HEU local 
secretary Marilyn Lundy. "But it 
(the assessment) seemed high to us, 
considering some of the hardships 
of some of our members, who are 
breadwinners." Lundy says union 
members should have been as
sessed individually, based on their 
ability to pay. 

Greenwoods receptionist Muzz 
Holmes, who spearheaded the peti
tion, says that although the union 
decided on the levy June 20, the 
Greenwoods local first heard about 
the decision on July 18 when the 
facility's administration was first 
informed. "I suspect they (the 
union) wanted payroll to deduct 
(the assessments) before anyone 
could protest it," Holmes says. 

Holmes says at least five other 
long-term care facilities on the 
Lower Mainland are protesting the 
assessments. 

"It's a way of equalizing the bur
den borne by everyone in order to 
get an agreement," says HEU 
spokesman Howie Smith. He es
timates about 20,000 hospital staff 
were directly affected by the strike 
and between 5,000 and 8,000 
people will be assessed to help 
strikers or essential service workers 
who received only a portion of their 
pay-

He says striking HEU staff were 

paid $120 weekly strike pay with 
extra money for dependents. Essen
tial service workers kept $220 a 
week while they worked (with extra 
for dependents) and turned over the 
rest of their earnings to the union. 

The HEU master agreement af
fects 144 union locals belonging to 
the Hospital Labour Relations As
sociation. It does not, however, 
cover Greenwoods workers, who 
are still negotiating a contract. 

Smith says the HEU executive 
decided that a strike at a small 
facility would not be effective. 
"Our aim was to inconvenience the 
public as little as possible. A strike 
would be a great burden on the 
community and have little impact 
on the employer." 

Smith says the last HEU strike 
was in 1976 but it was of nowhere 
near the magnitude of the recent job 
action. Holmes says HEU mem
bers were out so long this time 
around because they honoured the 
nurses' strike and continued job ac
tion even after nurses were declared 
an essential service and could 
return to work. 

Smith says some strikers were 
on picket duty for up to 13 days 
before their leadership negotiated a 
settlement. The tentative two-year 
contract calls for 6.25 per cent wage 
increases in the first and second 
years over the present average 
wage of $12 an hour, and settles 
issues on contracting out and pay
ment of back pay. 

Smith says all HEU members 
sign cards which explain that as
sessments could take place in the 
event of a strike. He says assess
ments are rarely exercised because 
agreements are normally reached 
through arbitration or isolated job 
action. 

But Holmes says there is a 
clause on union cards where it 
states that individual members can 
revoke the authority of the union to 
assess the fees. 

Smith says members are nor
mally docked $1 a month for a 
defence fund. "But that goes pretty 
fast in the event of a strike." 

Holmes says, however, that the 
HEU has a $9.3 million annual 
budget which goes towards ad
ministration with very little going 
toward the rank and file. 

Freelancer gets writing award at 
weekly newspaper convention 

Local freelance writer and 
Driftwood contributor Randy 
Thomas has been awarded the best 
community newspaper feature 
award for 1988 for his story, 
Strange Times on Salt Spring. 

The award was presented Satur
day, July 22, by the Canadian Com
munity Newspapers Association at 
its annual convention in Ottawa. 

Thomas' winning entry, which 
appeared in Victoria's Monday 
Magazine, was among 2,185 sub
missions in all categories — 37 for 
best feature — submitted by more 
than 300 newspapers from coast to 
coast. 

In the same competition 
Driftwood was named one of 
Canada's best all-round com
munity newspapers, winning 
second place in its circulation class 
for tabloids between 3,400 and 
4,999 circulation. The competition 
for general excellence rated 
newspapers according to the 
quality of writing, photography, 
layout and design, typography and 
overall impression. 

Line painting 
is planned 

SALT SPRING — A provincial 
highways centre-line painting crew 
will be on Salt Spring shortly. 

A transportation and highways 
ministry spokesman said late last 
week that the painting crew will be 
here soon to repaint centre lines and 
road markings. 

The spokesman observed that a 
fresh coat of paint was needed, par
ticularly in Ganges. 

Centre-line painting remains a 
responsibility of the ministry and is 
not part of the maintenance contract 
held by Victoria Highways Main
tenance Corporation. 

ARE YOU 
AWAY 
FROM 
YOUR 

HOME? 

BURGLAR ALARMS 
Homes-Businesses-Boats 

SH0REGARD ALARMS 

655-1013 
Serving all the Gulf Islands. 
Licensed - Bonded - Insured 

Driftwood also won best 
editorial page for papers in its class 
and finished as second runner-up in 
judging for the Dorothy Hoodspith 
Award given for service to the com-
munity above and beyond a 
newspaper's normal mission. 
Driftwood was recognized for its 

support of the Terry Fox Run on 
Salt Spring Island. 

And for the first time Driftwood 
won a Blue Ribbon Award as the 
top one-third of Canadian com
munity newspapers regardless of 
circulation classification. 

SALTSPRING SCUBA 
Sales, Service, Rentals 

AIR $4.00/BOTTLE 
9 am-9 pm Mon.-Sat.; 9 am-6 pm Sun 

537-4717 
130 Upper Ganges Rd. (across from Harbour House) 

CONTRACT SALES 
Bert ter Mors 

LUMBERW®RLDJ 
YOUR NEW SIDNEY GRAVELMART 

656-8888 OR 727-1159 
2072 HENRY AVE., SIDNEY 

m 
We've expanded our selection of 

BRUSHCUTTERS... 
Now choose from STIHL or HUSQVARNA! 

TIDE TABLES AT FULFORD HBR—STANDARD TIME 

ADD ONE HOUR FOR DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

5 
SA 

6 
SU 

8 
TU 

9 
WE 

0135 
0635 
1240 
1950 
0215 
0740 
1315 
2010 
0255 
0900 
1345 
2025 
0340 
1035 
1415 
2040 
0425 
1145 
1630 
2050 

537-4202 
Harbours End, Ganges 

There are just 
a few places left 
A handful of places, kept especially for summer 
entrants, exists for BOY BOARDERS at Grades 6,7, 
8 & 10 levels at St. Michaels University School in 
Victoria, B.C., one of the leading University-Prep 
schools on the Pacific Rim. 

It is fully co-educational, enrols 200 carefully select
ed boarders and 600 day students, has three 
campuses (minutes apart), lavish sports facilities, 
strong music, art, drama, debating and outdoor 
programmes, and sends graduates to Harvard, 
Princeton, Dartmouth, Stanford, Queen's, McGill, 
University of Toronto, and other leading Canadian 
universities. 

For information, call or write: 
David R. Penaluna, B.A., M.Ed., Headmaster 
ST. MICHAELS UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
3400 Richmond Road, VICTORIA, B.C. V8P 4P5 
Phone: 592-2411 Fax: 592-2812 
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Like most capitals, Paris is not 
typical of country it controls 

I made my journey to Paris 
without enough warning. As a 
result, I was unable to make a reser
vation on the train I planned to take. 
It was "complet," or fully booked. 
I found a later train and transferred 
to first-class to be sure of a seat. 
Along the Mediterranean shores 
and up the country to Paris on a 
blazing hot day. 

I wish I could echo the happy 
sentiments of the inter-war writers 
from the United States who fell in 
love with the Paris of the 1920's. I 
cannot accept their values. I simply 
don't care for Paris. It is too big, too 
crowded and incomprehensible. 

On the other hand, I don't care 
for London, although I can enjoy 
the rest of Britain. A capital is rare
ly typical of the country it controls 
and there are too many distractions 
to permit the visitor to enjoy a 
simple, straightforward examina
tion of its virtues. If it possesses 
any. 

The Eiffel Tower was once a 
delight for its sense of distance 
from the ground and the view of the 
surrounding country it offered the 
visitor. 

But the tower is crowded and the 
elevators are seething boxes of 
humanity making like sardines. 
With the constant smog of industry 
hovering over us everywhere, it is 
no longer a simple matter to gaze 
out on the view when you finally 
reach the top. You need infra-red 
eyes. 

After a day I decided that 
enough was enough. The city was 
sticky hot and so was I. I walked 
around Montmartre and took a train 
to the Marne, where two genera
tions of French and British troops 
had served together. 

I had armed myself for the trip. 
First thing I acquired on arrival in 
Britain was a pensioner's pass. It 
cost me $30 and entitled me to 
travel where I might at reduced 
prices. I had then paid another $10 
for a EuroRail pass, entitling me to 
the same privileges on the con
tinent. In addition, I bought a 
France rail pass allowing me to 
t ravel four days out of 14, 
anywhere. For $120 or so I went 
south to Nice, north to Paris, east to 
Rheims and, finally, up to Calais, 
for Dover. The price was half the 
cost of the one southern trip with a 
direct return. 

Train from Paris to Rheims is a 
minor service, but quite speedy, 
and quite full. As the train moved 
nearer to the old battlegrounds the 
towns and villages became more 
familiar to a man who flew to 
Bethiniville in an Imperial Airways 
Ensign in 1939, all setfor the Phony 
War. 

Rheims is a pleasant, clean city, 
capital of the Champagne country, 
boasting a beautiful cathedral, 
veteran of many wars, ancient 
monuments of various kinds and a 
car museum. It was the coronation 

to be frank 
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city of 25 kings. The main street 
runs from the railway station to the 
shopping area and brings together 
traveller, hotels and city centre. I 
stayed at the Hotel de la Paix for a 
very good reason. Some 50 years 
ago I was released into Rheims by 
the Royal Air Force. During those 
years I found a pleasant restaurant 
within my means. It was the Cafe 
de la Paix and my introduction to 

snails, or escargots, which I have 
always enjoyed. 

The city was a good head
quarters from which to branch out. 
It boasts a good shopping centre 
with prices a little higher, perhaps, 
than in Britain. The cathedral was 
interesting and the scars of battle 
still very evident in its fabric. The 
car museum merited a little more 
time than I had at my disposal, but 
only because I have always been a 
car buff. 

All these little sidelines were in
teresting but my main purpose was 
to visit the villages in which I had 
been stationed as a young air force 
man. I headed for Plivot, near Eper-
nay. The champagne city lies a few 
miles from Rheims and was our 
local town during the months I 
spent at Plivot. 

There was a threat of rain as the 
train came to a halt. By the time I 
was looking for a taxi it was pelting 
with rain. Once again, I was on a 
losing streak. It is half a century 
since I made a regular habit of 
eating in Epernay, but I could no 
longer recognize the restaurant. By 
the t ime I had ea ten a ham 
sandwich, long and thin, half a 
baguette, or French loaf, it was still 
raining and my enthusiasm was 
wearing thin. I found a taxi and 
spent some 20 dollars being driven 
out to Plivot. 

During the war Plivot was a vil
lage of a hundred or so with no 
industry other than farming. The 
taxi operator asked whether I 
wanted the airdrome. She couldn't 
figure out anyone wanting the vil
lage. The road out is new and nary 
a landmark could I find. When 
Plivot came into sight it was soaked 

as I recognized one cafe and the 
village crossroads. I suggested to 
the driver we return to Epemay 
where I would visit the Moet et 
Chandon champagne cellars. 

Miles of cellaring lie beneath 
the champagne company's build
ings and the very courteous guide 
duly took us around in a party of 
English-speaking adults and unru
ly, boisterous kids. It was old hat 

tdanket 
classifieds 
537-9933 

and the guide mentioned nothing of 
the role of the plant in providing aid 
to allied air crews shot down over 
France. 

My final leg of travelling on the 
tracks of the societe nationale de 
chemins de fer took me from 
Rheims to Calais via Charleville. . 

As in Dover, the train pulls into 
the docks and there is a quick 
changeover. The ferry company 
could learn, I am convinced, from 
the loading and unloading proce
dures on British Columbia ferry 
vessels. To leave the ship at Dover 
all foot passengers snake their way 
through the ship's passageways. 

I enjoyed a happy trip through 
modern France. My command of 
the language, already perilously 
thin, carried me through and my 
only criticism would be levelled at 
the price of keeping clean. The Cap 
Martin hotel notice explains that no 
washing of clothes is permitted in 
the rooms, yet the staff have no 
knowledge of laundries or washing 
machines. When I was out of clean 
clothing I was desperate and found 
a laundry. A few shirts, undercloth
ing and socks cost me $80. They 
weren't worth very much more! 

CAMERON— 

It's true you're 40. 
Isn't it great? 
Even though you're 

not here 
We'll celebrate! 

Tired of those fogged-up sealed units? 
Drafty windows? 

FULFORD GLASS 
]f BRUCE WILLIAMS. JOURNEYMAN GLAZIER 

Call today 6 5 3 - 4 2 4 2 Free Estimates 

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS.* 
The island's biggest marketplace! 

__-___-———-——— _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

( Island Stove 
& Chimney 111 a division of 

INTER-ISLAND SERVICES LTD. 

Your dealer for Osburn, Elmira, RSF, Jotul, Regency, Vermont Castings, 
built-in fireplaces and accessories, propane stoves and inserts. 

DONNA MARTIN 
MICHAEL HOGAN 

showroom 537-2111 
res. 537-5340 

CANOE COVE COFFEE SHOP 
Open for breakfast daily — 7:00 am 

PRIME RIB DINNERS 
FRIDAYS 5-9 PM 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
(We are at Canoe Cove Marina) 

2300 Canoe Cove Rd. 6 5 6 - 5 5 5 7 

F I N E P R I N T I N G 

Ann and George Hignell are pleased 
to announce the opening of 

Lightning Press on 

September 1 
Office and shop are located at 

320 Upper Ganges Rd. 
537-4422 

ISLANDERS SERVING ISLANDERS 

4P 

DELUXE CONTRACTING 

is proud to announce the addition of a NEW MOBILE 
DIMENSION SAW MILL - serving you better with 
timbers (fir or cedar) cut up to 8" x 12" x 28'. 

% 

A FULL RANGE OF MATERIALS: 
• Rough or smooth * Posts • Split rails • Sawdust • Siding * Custom Milling 
* Selective Logging * Decking • Timber purchased, standing or logs 
Give us a call for your quality locally milled lumber or stop by 
OUR NEW LOCA T/ON ON JONES RD. in Fulford (watch for signs.) 

ff^7 ££/Z£\ Please leave messages as we have no phone 
3 « J / • - 5 0 0 U at the mill yet. Thanks. — Mickey McLeod. 
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It is not what 
you'd call service 

What do Ganges and Mexico have in common? 
You can't drink the water. 

That joke was circulating in the village very soon 
after last week's boil-water advisory was issued for 
Maxwell Lake water. It was, of course, true at the 
time, but that doesn't mean we shouldn't try to avoid 
developing a reputation similar to that of Mexico's in 
terms of water quality. 

The importance of the tourist industry to the Gulf 
Islands cannot be overstated, particularly as many of 
us tend to forget what it means to the local economy. 
Those of us who offer services and products to 
visitors must bear in mind that unless we satisfy 
these customers, they will not return. But not only 
that, they will likely go home and tell a dozen friends 
about their dissatisfaction and before you know it we 
have a reputation we do not want. 

The recommendation to boil Maxwell water ap
plied to most of the businesses in Ganges, including 
dining establishments. Unfortunately, patrons of 
some restaurants were offered no alternative either to 
tap water or ice made from unboiled and untreated 
Maxwell water. 

In one restaurant, customers were simply told the 
source of the ice cubes and were left to make up their 
own minds as to whether they wished to have them 
in a drink. 

We don't believe that's good enough. 
A service-oriented business would send for ice 

cubes made from a reliable water source. There are 
several ice machines — whose contents come from 
Victoria — in Ganges. It would not present much 
difficulty, and not a great deal of expense either, for 
a restaurant to purchase ice until the water problem 
was resolved. 

We don't suggest for a minute that we try to keep 
our water contamination problems a secret from 
visitors. But let's not emphasize the problem to the 
point of creating an inconvenience to them. 

We're talking about service. 

Damned tourists! (Diplomacy can be tough!) 
By SUSAN DICKER 
A sign at Sears in Ganges 

defines diplomacy as the ability to 
tell someone to go to hell in such a 
way that he actually looks forward 
to the trip. 

Reading that sent my mind 
scrambling back to the four sum
mers I spent working in a deli, 
across from the tourist-magnetic 
Miniature World (and Empress 
Hotel) in Victoria. I believe my co
workers and I gained this ability: 
smiling with extra sweetness to 
some particularly obnoxious cus
tomer, telling him "enjoy your 
sandwich," when actually we'd 
scraped off the regular mustard and 
lathered it with the hot variety, des
tined to be noted by his oesophagus. 

I'd call that diplomatic. 

Our deve lop ing ski l l in 
diplomacy was constantly chal
lenged, however, by a regular flow 
of questions that only visitors could 
ask. An underground link between 
super hosts (or good show! workers 
as we were called then), kept us 
updated on the latest in the stupid 
question club. 

I contributed a stupid question 
story, when some Texan asked me 
how many pounds the parking 
meter took. Then there was the pom-
soul who ordered a mushroom 
cawechee (quiche) and naneemo 
(Nanaimo) bar, and later asked 
where the queen lived. (I kindly 
directed her to the Wax Museum.) 

A friend who worked in the 
dining room at the Empress was 
greeted one morning by a man 

stretching luxuriantly at the win
dow of the grand hotel and watch
ing the activity at the Inner 
Harbour. "And what did you say the 
name of this lake is?" he asked my 
friend. 

The classic, of course, was the 
American stopped for speeding by 
the RCMP in some small interior 
town, who thought 80 km meant he 
could travel at 80 Kanadian Miles 
per hour. 

On Salt Spring, visitors only ask 
two questions: "Where's the liquor 
store?" followed by, "Where's 
MacDonalds?" 

I have also been a tourist. My 
memory goes back eight years to 
the Disneyland trip I took with my 
parents and younger brother. On 
one occasion we were atypically 

seated at an extravagant restaurant. 
When the waiter asked my mother 
whether she would prefer soup or 
salad to begin her meal, she 
responded "yes," believing she had 
been offered a super salad. Every 
once in a while, I still like to make 
my mom a super salad. 

There was the also the occasion 
some years ago when a friend and I 
donned our backpacks and careful
ly followed a map through the 
streets of Paris, determined to satis
fy our touristy instincts and at least 
photograph the Eiffel Tower. 

By every estimation of the map, 
we arrived at the spot the landmark 
should have been, and saw nothing 
unusually tall. Mustering the best 
of his French vocabulary, my friend 
asked a passerby where we could 

find the Eiffel Tower. We received 
a cold, blank stare before the in
dividual shuddered slightly and 
hurried away. Approximately two 
steps later, just far enough to get us 
away from the overhang of a build
ing, the tower appeared, looming 
(blocking out the sight of every
thing) before us. 

Once, more recently and in Vic
toria yet, a daring U-tum in some 
urban intersection left me and the 
male driver stopped at a red light, 
facing two lanes of oncoming traf
fic, just waiting for the green "go" 
signal to plough us down and total
ly obliterate our "tourist" vehicle. 

The words on the lips of those 
drivers, by the way, were very ap
parent, and not the least bit 
diplomatic. 
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letters 

Position paper 
Apart from the constitution of 

the Friends of Galiano Society, 
which has been widely circulated, 
it is now time for the executive of 
the society to present its initial 
position paper. We have compiled 
the results of our questionnaire 
and have considered the results 
carefully in regards to our initial 
position which is as follows: 

1) We would like to retain as 
much of the island in tree farm as 
is possible. 

2) We realize that some 
development on the island is in
evitable, but we would like to see 
this development localized and, at 
a minimum, contingent with the 
island's capability to maintain 
reasonable groundwater standards 
and to not exceed the sanitary ef
fluent carrying capacity. 

3) We support good forestry 
silviculture practices within the 
tree farm: to upgrade the standard 
of the tree population and the 
yield from the lands, not 
withstanding that this may require 
clear-cut logging, burning of the 
slash, proper site preparation, 
planting new and improved see

dlings, conifer release, fertiliza
tion and juvenile spacing. 

4) We want MacMillan 
Bloedel Ltd. to have a vested in
terest in the island, and live in har
mony with the other residents. We 
want to work together with Mac
Millan Bloedel Ltd. for the best 
interests of all of us. We believe 
that this can be done if all of us 
show understanding and tolerance. 
This does not mean that we will 
always get our own way. There 
will have to be compromises. We 
do not believe in harassment of 
the logging operations. 

5) Clear Cut Alternatives 
proposed to the Honourable Terry 
Huberts and to M&B in August 
1988 that: "A demonstration 
project should be set up on 
Galiano Island to include the com
munity, M&B and the government 
of British Columbia. The 
demonstration project should set 
up a mechanism to effectively ad
dress and resolve the concerns of 
the community without the need 
for a media circus. 

As it will take time to pioneer a 
new approach to resolving com
munity-industry concerns, the 
government of B.C. and the Is

lands Trust should support the 
process and develop incentives for 
M&B to seriously try and make 
the demonstration project work. 

FOG wishes to adopt this very 
policy in regards to our initial 
position. 

6) The process involved in 
realizing this demonstration 
project will involve the Forest and 
Land Use Council which will 
receive and negotiate M&B's 
plans before taking them to the Is
lands Trust for approval. 

This then is the position of the 
founding members of the Friends 
Of Galiano Society. We don't 
want to drive MacMillan Bloedel 
Ltd. out, nor do we want to force 
them to sell the tree farm to some 
outside developer with no 
knowledge or concept of the con
cerns of the local population, as 
was done on Salt Spring Island. If 
we act sensibly, we can have a 
sensible and reasonable solution 
to the problems we now face. 

NANCY QUEST, 
President, 
Friends of Galiano Society. 

No line-ups, no rush... 
Vancouver in 30 minutes! 

Charters 
avai lable 
anyt ime, 
a n y w h e r e 

$48 
one way 

Twice daily scheduled seaplane service between Vancouver and 
Salt Spring, Pender, Galiano, Mayne and Saturna Islands. 

m WE'RE YOUR LOCAL AIRLINE 

HARBOUR AIR LTD. 
3 blocks west of Canada Place «• 
(Pan Pacific Hotel) on the Harbour Road 

Reservations: 

800-972-0212 

blanket 
classifieds 
one call does it all 
537-9933 

Saturdays 
& Tuesdays 

SALT SPRING 
NATUREWORKS 

537-2325 

WE HAVE IT! 
OAK FLOORING 

$55° from s l 

UPPER GANGES 
CENTRE 

537-5455 

Hunting for someone 
to clean up? 

WE DO IT ALL: 
• CARPET CLEANING 

(Steam Extraction & 3M Scotchgard) 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 

• CONSTRUCTION CLEANUP 
• RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 

FOR RELIABLE JANITORIAL SERVICE CALL 

B.Reynolds 6 5 3 - 4 2 0 1 

INVITATION TO QUOTE 
Equipment owners are invited to submit equipment 
lists and rates for Highways maintenance activities to: 

VICTORIA HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE 
CORPORATION 
891 Attree Avenue 
Victoria, B.C. 
V9B 4V5 

Activities include roadside mowing, ditching, 
brushing, tree removal, haulage, excavating, 
shouldering, etc. Direct inquiries to the above 
address or phone 474-2688. 

YES YOU CAN AFFORD WALK - ON 
WATERFRONT WITH PROTECTED 

MOORAGE! 

Enjoy views from every room of this 1400 sq. ft. rancher on 
1.87 acres with sand and shell beach. Separate 10' x 20' 
outbuilding could be a studio or workshop. This one level 
home enjoys a private setting that abutts a park and is just 
minutes from ferry and town. Move in this month and be 
ready for summer!! PRICED TO SELL $225,000 MLS. 

Contact: ARVID CHALMERS 
at 537-5568 OR 537-2182 
"Multiple Listing Service 

Gold Award winner" 

m 
PEMBERTON. 
HOLMES LTD. 

P.O. Box 9 2 9 , G a n g e s , B .C. 
V O S 1 EO 
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by hubert beyer 

By HUBERT BEYER 
VICTORIA — Nothing is certain in love, war and politics, 

but given the outcome of the recent battle in the Cariboo for 
the Social Credit nomination, an NDP victory in the forthcom
ing byelection is a good bet. 

The nomination of Vander Zalm loyalist Joe Wark, a 60-
year-old auctioneer from Quesnel, came after a gruelling five-
hour meeting that saw two ballots and two recounts. When it 
vvas all over, Wark had squeezed by his strongest opponent, 
Quesnel Mayor Mike Pierce, by one vote. 

While a strongly contested and narrowly won nomination is 
not necessarily a bad sign, it is in this case. Wark's slim vic
tory is, in fact, doubly bad for the Socreds. Not only did the 
bitterly contested nomination show the deep split in the ranks 
of Cariboo Socreds, but the fact that it was won by a Vander 
Zalm loyalist can only help the NDP. 

The rift in Socred ranks is evident throughout British 
Columbia, but it's especially pronounced in the Cariboo riding, 
where a lot of people have fond memories of the late Alex 
Fraser. Fraser broke with Vander Zalm over the privatization 
of highways maintenance. He maintained that this move would 
cost the Socreds the next election. 

Triggered petty retaliation 
Fraser's independent stance on this issue would not only as

sure his banishment from cabinet, but triggered some fairly 
petty retaliation on the part of the premier. Making Neil Vant, 
the second member from Cariboo and no friend of Fraser's, 
highways minister was one example. Seating Fraser on the 
back bench of the opposition side was another. 

The latest proof that the enmity between the traditionalist 
and the Vander Zalm faction is alive and well came when 
Pierce's nomination was seconded by Gertrude Fraser, widow 
of the former Cariboo MLA. 

Pierce had made no bones about his disenchantment with 
the Vander Zalm style of government. He had offered himself 
as an "independent thinker who will speak my own mind." 

What he really meant was that he will give voters the kind 
of Socred to vote for that they were used to, a Socred in the 
style of Bill Bennett and Alex Fraser. 

Under normal circumstances, supporters of the various can
didates will close ranks and support the winner. That's not 
likely going to happen in this case. 

Support may swing to independent 
I venture to guess that a lot of Pierce supporters will now 

swing behind Reg Cullis, an old-time Socred who has an
nounced that he will run as an independent in the byelection. 
When Cullis announced that he would run as an independent 
he said he was an ardent free enterpriser whose views were no 
longer represented by the current government under the leader
ship of Bill Vander Zalm. 

The whole scenario spells disaster for the Socreds in the up
coming byelection, according to Pierce. He says there's no 
way Wark can win. 

"My candidacy said that I didn't think Joe was electable. 
Some people have a different view, they nominated him," 
Pierce said. 

The NDP was delighted with Wark's nomination. John 
Dressier and David Zirnhelt, the two front-runners for the NDP 
nomination in Cariboo, couldn't have been happier. 

"Holy toledo, there's a God up there, and he's a socialist," 
said Dressier, a secondary school principal. Wark's nomina
tion, he said, will give voters a clear choice between "an un
compromising Socred and die-hard traditionalist" on the one 
side and a New Democrat candidate on the other. 

NDP has more than a good chance 
Zirnhelt, a horse logger and former Ottawa public servant, 

also said that Wark's nomination would make it easier for the 
NDP to win the byelection. 

I say it does. With the Socred vote split between supporters 
and opponents of Vander Zalm, and bad feelings about the 
premier's treatment of their favourite son, Fraser, still 
smouldering, the NDP has more than a good chance to come 
up through the middle and take the seat after 37 years of 
Socred rule. 

The Socreds have lost four byelections since they were 
swept to power three years ago with one of the largest 
majorities ever. Alberni and Nanaimo were no surprises. Both 
seats had previously been held by the NDP, but Bill Barlee's 
victory in Boundary-Similkameen was an upset, and Tom 
Perry's win in Vancouver-Point Grey was also more than just a 
message to the government. 

The Cariboo byelection must be called by November 10, 
which would set the election date for early December. The out
come is crucial for the Socreds. They cannot afford to lose that 
one, but unless there's a dramatic change in the mood of 
Cariboo voters, they will. 

Young visitor is apprehended with 
assistance of Fulford Harbour man 

The assistance of a Fulford man 
led to the speedy arrest and convic
tion of an 18-year-old visitor to S alt 
Spring, who allegedly broke into 
the Fulford Marina. 

A man from Quebec was ar
rested at 10 am at Swartz Bay on 
July 20 — the same day the Fulford 
Marina reported a break-in and 
theft from its Fulford Harbour 
premises, sometime during the pre
vious night. 

Patrick Joseph Claude 
Tremblay appeared in court the 
same day and was remanded in cus-

Charges laid 
after chase 

SALT SPRING — A high
speed police chase last weekend 
ended when the pursued vehicle 
flipped and rolled, landing on its 
roof at the top of Lee's Hill. 

The chase, which began at the 
intersection of Lower Ganges and 
Fulford-Ganges Roads at ap
proximately 2 am Sunday, resulted 
in a series of charges against a 25-
year-old Ganges man. 

Ganges RCMP Constable Gary 
Styles activated emergency equip
ment and pursued the vehicle as it 
travelled faster and faster towards 
Fulford. Although the pick-up was 
totalled in the crash, the driver did 
not sustain any injury. 

The driver will appear in Gan
ges provincial court on charges of 
dangerous driving, failing to stop 
for a police vehicle, impaired driv
ing, and driving with a blood-al
cohol level exceeding legal limits. 

tody, pending a trial, held July 21. 
A Victoria court sentenced 
Tremblay to seven days in jail. 
Local RCMP say the Quebec man 
may also be facing one count of 
possessing narcotics. 

Missing from the Fulford 
Marina was approximately $250 in 
cash, some candy and film. 

Ganges RCMP have extended 
thanks to Bruce Patterson for his 
assistance in the matter. 

ISLAND WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Red Williams, owner-operator 

AIR ROTARY EQUIPMENT 
Serving the Gulf Islands since 1959 Call collect 2 4 5 - 2 0 7 8 

Quality Bathing Fixtures 

VISIT OUR DISPLAY CENTRE 
WE SPECIALIZE 

IN 
• Personalized Service 

• Planning & Decorating Assistance 
• Timely Delivery 

Located at 

Salt Spring Home Design Centre 
320 Upper Ganges Rd. 537-2111 

The heat 
is on 

during our 
HOTTEST SALE 
OF THE SEASON 

Sale starts 
today! 
Savings to 50% 

In the Harbour Bldg. next to Kanakas 
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GUEST COLUMN 

No crisis, no rush for solution 
Is there a garbage crisis on Salt 

Spring? Does the island need a 
transfer station? Following Tom 
Gossett's column on solid waste 
disposal, investigation has shown 
that though a transfer station is 
planned for Salt Spring, it is not 
because the Blackburn Road 
landfill must be closed. 

Rather, the reverse is true: the 
landfill is to be closed because the 
Capital Regional District (CRD) in
tends that the island should have a 
transfer station. 

Duncan MacLaren of the Waste 
Management Branch of the Minis
try of Environment, in a telephone 
conversation on July 24, 1989, ex
plained that the landfill would be 
closed only if a referendum indi
cates that Salt Spring residents 
want a transfer station. 

However, the CRD prefers not 
to leave this issue to chance. In a 
letter of August 16, 1988 to the 
Minister of Environment, Susan 
Brice, the chairman of the CRD, 
says "the CRD would like to see the 
Blackburn Road landfill closed ... 
the alternative that the CRD 
favours is a transfer station on Salt 
Spring Island from which to trans
fer refuse to the Hartland Road 
landfill. 

'While the Blackburn 
Road landfill con

stitutes an alternative, 
it may be difficult 
for a referendum to 

pass...' 

"This alternative would consid
erably increase costs of refuse dis
posal for Salt Spring residents and, 
while the Blackburn Road landfill 
constitutes an alternative, it may be 
difficult for a referendum to pass to 
authorize the transfer station." 

The impetus for a transfer sta
tion comes from the CRD's Solid 
Waste Management Plan. Solid 
Waste Management in the Capital 
Region: Report of the Islands Sub
committee, which is available to the 
public, was tabled in December 
1986. The report of Cameron Ad
visory Services Ltd. (contained in 
the main report) states "When con
sidered globally, having one or two 
central, modern, well operated 
landfills is the most environmental
ly acceptable landfill scenario". 
But is it? Since 1986, the world has 
become increasingly aware of gar
bage (remember the American gar
bage barge of last summer), and 
there is a widespread feeling that 
sending one community 's (or 
country's) garbage to be dealt with 
in another community (or country) 

is not a responsible solution. Cur
rently, a $2 million containment 
and pipeline system is in the works 
for the Hartland Road landfill and 
when it is complete, it will pump up 
to 20 litres of raw leachate per 
second into the sewer system. This 
will ultimately be dumped into the 
Strait of Juan de Fuca at the 
Macauley Poin t outfal l in 
Esquimalt The strait is becoming 
heavily contaminated as a result of 
such dumping. Should Salt Spring 
garbage be added to this system? 

The concerns of the islands sub
committee about the Blackburn 
Road landfill, as stated in the 
report, were as follows: 

"Its location within the Black
burn Lake and Cusheon Lake 
watershed; its proximity to rural 
residences; because it is privately 
owned, there is no guarantee that 
the landfill will continue to be 
available to serve the island; the 
disposal area allowed under the ex
isting permit is only .81 hectares, 
while an area of 7.5 ha is expected 
to be required over the next 30 
years." 

The Blackburn Road site is in
deed in a watershed, and this is 
certainly not a desirable land use. 
However, one of the three potential 
new landfill sites identified by the 
engineers is also in a watershed: 
site SS3, off Stewart Road. The en
gineering report states that this site 
"was originally avoided in the 
selection process because it falls 
within the Lake Stowell watershed 
basin. It was added at the request of 
the island subcommittee". 
(author's italics). The minutes of 
the December 3, 1986 meeting of 
the subcommittee record "it was 
decided that this site should be 
retained as a possibility and T. Gos-
sett would check distance away of 
proposed subdivision." The fact 
that this site is also in a watershed 
does not seem to have mattered. 

The proximity of the landfill to 
residences is probably a nuisance. 
However, the landfill began operat
ing in 1964, and most of the houses 
in the vicinity have been built, and 
most of the current occupants have 
arrived, since then. Presumably, 
property prices in the area, includ
ing that bought by the Salt Spring 
Centre, reflected the existence of 
the landfill, and were cheaper than 
in some other parts of the island. 

Perhaps the fact that the land is 
privately owned was seen as a prob
lem in 1986 but since then, more 
and more government services 
have been privatized, and 30-year 
leases — or longer — are common 
practice. 

The existing permit is for. 81 ha, 
and an area of 7.5 ha will be re
quired. Mr. Twa owns 12 ha around 
the landfill, which could also be 
used. 

Although location within a 

GOVERNMENT BONDS 

10-25% 
ANNUAL YIELD 

For more information on these 
government bonds, call: 

1-800-742-6118 or 382-4261 
Donald Dony, Wood Gundy Inc. 
301-1803 Douglas St., Victoria, B.C. V8T 5C3 

WOOD 
GUNDY 

vtnning attitude 

watershed is evidently not neces
sarily a consideration, health risks 
should be examined. The public 
health inspector for the CRD, E.G. 
Dyck, tests lakes and water systems 
on Salt Spring for fecal coliform 
bacteria. In a telephone conversa
tion on July 24, 1989, Mr. Dyck 
said that neither Cusheon Lake nor 
the well at the Salt Spring Centre 
has ever shown a problem, though 
both are downstream from the 
landfill. The CRD does not test for 
other contaminants. 

The responsibility for testing 
water around landfills lies with the 
Waste Management Branch of the 
Ministry of Environment. They do 
not now carry out regular water 
tests but they expect to start doing 
so every six months; the program 
should begin in the fall of 1989. 
Tests done in 1983 showed that sur
face water above the landfill actual
ly had a higher coliform count than 
water below. Ground water has not 

TURN TO PAGE A8 
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JONATHAN L. OLDROYD 
is pleased to announce his new 
location in downtown Ganges: 

"Above the Pharmasave" 
Barrister & Solicitor 

Notary Public 
General Legal Practice 

537-2752 
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22.99* 

Prices in effect until August 25, 1989 
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Seawalk to proceed despite stormy waters at meeting 
FROM PAGE A l 
"making a deal" with the Islands 
Trust, the Capital Regional District 
and the Chamber of Commerce to 
increase his property size by 250 
per cent by filling the harbour. 

In response Oldroyd says that 
with the seawalk the public gets a 
co-ordinated plan and for every 
dollar that private owners con
tribute the public gets back two. He 
called the seawalk a great example 
of co-ordinated planning between 
private and public interests. 

"If this all falls apart an applica
tion will go through to build some 
kind of marine facility. That par
ticular property (Gulf of Georgia 
Land and Timber's) can go ahead 
and do any number of things. But 
what it's doing is joining in on 
something that it knows is a sensi
tive issue to the community." 

Hassell asked what upland 
owners are getting out of the deal. 
"You think that it's a problem that 

they might be gaining something?" 
responded Islands Trust chairman 
Nick Gilbert, who chaired the 
meeting. 

"I think it is a problem," said 
Hassell. "Jonathan (Oldroyd) refers 
to the merging of private and public 
interests. That's a euphemism for a 
deal. The deal is that the Trust, and 
the chamber and the CRD . . . will 
look the other way while a landfill 
operation is in place," Hassell said. 

Hassell said four or five upland 
owners north of the PetroCan sta
tion could make very good use of 
their waterfront lots if they, too, 
were allowed to fill in the harbour. 
"And they're waiting in the wings 
to do just that when you establish 
this precedent." 

Gilbert quoted the community 
plan, saying the seawalk may be 
constructed in stages by private 
owners as part of the enhancement 
of the commercial attractiveness of 
their land, and/or by public service 

Why rush a solution? 
FROM PAGE A7 
been tested. The landfill is under
lain by fractured shales; once 
precipitation has seeped down 
through the deposits, it is below the 
slope of the surface, and thus may 
flow in any direction, toward or 
away from the lakes in question. At 
present, the Blackburn Road site 
poses no known risk to health. 

Nonetheless, plans for a transfer 
station on Salt Spring are going 
ahead: proposals for operating the 
station and trucking the garbage to 
Hartland Road have been accepted, 
and a site has been chosen. J.O. 
Finnie, head of the municipal sec
tion of the Waste Management 
Branch, in a letter of July 4, 1988, 
wrote that the waste management 
plan had "concluded that a transfer 
facility would be provided for Salt 
Spring Island. 

"This conclusion was based 
primarily on the results of public 
input to the plan, whereby residents 
of Salt Spring Island indicated a 
preference for a... system to trans
fer solid waste off the island." The 
input referred to was an open house 
(which is not the same as a public 
meeting) held on the topic of solid 
waste disposal in April 1987, which 
was attended by fewer than a 
hundred people. No public opinion 
has been sought since then. 

What are the costs of a transfer 
station? Susan Brice said it would 
"considerably increase" our costs. 
The islands subcommittee report 
concluded that "the only disad
vantage is that the cost is higher 
than the cost of a landfilling opera
tion." The Cameron report es
timates an initial cost on Salt Spring 
of $203,000, with annual costs of 
$105,000 to $135,000. However, 
that was in 1986, so amounts will 
probably have increased. Also, the 
report itself cautions that the costs 
are "somewhat misleading" in that 
they are based on a tipping fee of 
$9.50 per tonne at Hartland Road, 
while the costs were reported to be 

"increasing to $16.70 per tonne." 
If the costs are assessed at a flat 

rate, so that everyone pays the 
same, it will be grossly unfair to the 
household that reduces its garbage 
by recycling and composting as 
much as possible, and with the ex
cellent new central recycling depot 
now at hand, we are all able to 
reduce the volume of our waste. 
Though unofficial estimates have 
ranged from $150 per household 
per year to $300, no exact figures 
have been released. The minutes of 
the October 15,1986 meeting of the 
islands subcommittee record, "T. 
Gossett felt the residents of Salt 
Spring could not afford a transfer 
station and a referendum on this 
issue would be defeated." 

In a recent report, the regional 
director stated that "we are going to 
have this matter concluded, one 
way or another, this year." If the 
existing landfill poses no known 
health hazards, and if the provision 
of a transfer station is based on the 
input of fewer than a hundred 
people, and if the costs of such a 
transfer station have not been 
presented, is there any legitimate 
reason to rush this important mat
ter? 

Garbage disposal is a serious 
concern, for both our environment 
and our wallets, and it clearly needs 
full and open discussion. There is 
no garbage crisis on Salt Spring, but 
we need a long-term plan to deal 
with our refuse in an environmen
tally sound and economical manner 
— before there really is a crisis. 

The foregoing column was sub
mitted by Jack Stibbards, president 
of the Fulford Old-Age Pensioners; 
Kathy Scarfo, president of the 
South Salt Spring Residents As
sociation; Dennis O'Hara, presi
dent of the Fulford Business 
Association; and Fulford residents 
Robert Andrew, D. McKerrell, 
Bruce Patterson and Marlyn 
Horsdal. 

is YOUR WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK? 

Contamination can occur without changes 
in color or taste. 

$20.00 per test 
Be Safe 

MB RESEARCH 
10124 McDonald Park Rd., 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3X9 

Results in 24 Hours 
Test Annually! 

656-1334 

groups with private or public fund
ings." 

But Hassell says the community 
plan also pointed out that filling of 
the harbour should be discouraged. 
"You guys have been hood
winked , " Hasse l l told the 
boardwalk committee. 

But Tom Toynbee said there 
were probably better ways for 
upland property owners to "better 
spend money for a better return" 
than to support the seawalk. 

"The logical thing would be to 
build a marine facility there." But 
he said it was up to the Trust and 
community to bring upland owners 
into the plan in a reasonable way. 

"I don't understand the levels of 
suspicion that one or two in
dividuals are showing in this 
group," said Gilbert. He added that 
a "tremendous amount of co-opera
tion and a lot of volunteer effort" 
have gone into the project. 

In 1981 the Trust commissioned 
the SPAR report, which recom
mended building the walkway. 
Two years ago the Chamber of 
Commerce endorsed the concept 
and added the dinghy dock. 
"Upland owners want to con
tribute," said Gilbert. "They're 
taking the risks of not only getting 
development permits but alienating 
their land by allowing a walkway in 
front of i t " 

Dietrich Luth brought up con
cerns of boardwalk safety, saying 
the boardwalk was an ideal track 
for dirt bikes and bicycles. "And 
with the condition of the road in 
front it won't be surprising if some
one crashes through a barrier. 

"Another thing that bothers me 
about the concept is the pious in
cantations about public interest. 
What we have is gentrification set
ting in under the guise of public 
interest." 

Luth said working men, like 
those dumping logs into the har
bour or who barge heavy equip
ment on to the log dump site—"are 
getting kicked in the teeth." 

"The day will come when I 
won't be able to afford to live here." 

After the meeting Islands Trus
tee John Stepaniuk said the harbour 
is reaching the point where people 
moving heavy equipment or un
loading barges and owners of 
petroleum facilities may have to 
look for alternative locations. 

He said there seemed to be no 
objection to the seawalk from Har
bours End to the dinghy dock. "The 
Trust at the present time has no 
jurisdiction over existing licenses 
of occupation but the public 
walkway will allow the community 
to gain control of the zoning if the 
land in question is filled." 

In reference to the alleged bulge 
Stepaniuk said development per
mits and community plans are not 
always precise and adjustments 
have to be made. "There's no ques
tion we don't want to see the upland 
owners get hurt. And we're protect
ing the interests of the community. 
At the same time we want to get the 
benefit of the seawalk. 

"What are the alternatives? Are 
we going to have a log dump and 
stinking hole that people fall in. Or 
are we going to have something 
beneficial to is landers , their 
children and visitors to walk on that 
shore." 

DIRECT DAILY SERVICE TO VICTORIA — 
DAN P I P P I N 

Owner/Operator 
537-4243 bus. 
537-2524 home 
537-2608 FAX 
388-6931 Victoria ,„ 

M.ll | ; lN;»sH:rcTirea 
A DIVISION OF ALL-CAN EXPRESS LTD. 

WAYNE LANGLEY 

Gulf Island Tree Service 
• DANGEROUS TREE REMOVAL • FULLY INSURED 

• FAST & EFFICIENT • FREE GUARANTEED ESTIMATES 
R.R. 4, Fort St., C 162, Ganges 537-9662 

tfn 

As of August 21 , 1989, 
the new location of the 

ISLANDS TRUST OFFICE 
will be 2nd Floor 

1106 Cook St. 
Victoria, B.C. 
V8V 3Z9 

The mailing address & phone number 
wil l remain the same. 
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ISLANDERS SERVING ISLANDERS SALE PRICES IN EFFECT 
WED., AUG. 2 THROUGH MON., AUG. 7 

Open 9 am-8 pm Monday-Saturday 10 am-6 pm Sunday 

Nabob Summit. The 100% Columbian 
coffee with the best bean taste. 

Monday-Saturday 9 am-8 pm 
Sunday 10 am-6 pm 

B.C. Day. Monday. Aug. 7: 
OPEN 9 AM-8 PM! 
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FRESH! IN-STORE BAKERY 

FRENCH BREAD 

450 g loaf 99* 
ALL BUTTER 

LARGE CROISSANTS 

O F O R I • * # * ! 

JUMBO TURNOVERS 
•Apple 
• Cherry 

2-pack 

SAN FRANCISCO STYLE 

SOURDOUGH BREAD 

680 g loaf 1.79 
JUMBO 
CHEWY 
COOKIE 
• Oatmeal 
• Chocolate Chip 
• Peanut Butter 

100 gram size 

LATTICE PIES 
• Rhubarb 
• Apple 
• Cherry 
8" size 

THOMPSON SEEDLESS 

GREEN GR 
*> *** 

BULK FOODS 
NEILSON'S 

CHOCOLATES 
• Macaroons 
• Rosebuds 
• Slowpokes 
• Crispy Crunch 
• Coconut Bars 
• Chocolate Chunks 

- plain, with peanuts 
or with caramel 

9.42 kg 

GOODHOST 

ICED TEA 
or FLAVOUR 
CRYSTALS 2.18 kg < 

TREBOR 

PICK'N' 
MIX 8.03 kg 

OLD DUTCH BULK 
POTATO 
CHIPS 227 g 

CAESAR'S 

CAESAR'S CHOICE 
COCKTAIL 

LOCAL 
GREEN 
CABBAGE LBS. 

JUICY 

PEARS 
B.C. HOTHOUSE 

Long English Cucu 

lb. 

KELLOGG'S 

RICE 725°bo" 
KRISPIES 

WITH COUPON YOU PAY C 

60c j Redeemable only at Ganges V 

SAVE 6 0 * 
ON THE PURCHASE OF ONE 725 g PACKAGE Ol 

* & % > * RICE KRISPi 
For redemption mail to Herbert A. Watts Ltd. 
RO- Box 2140, Toronto, Ontario M5W 1H1 
Enter opposite Code 78 on coupon debit slip. 

^ZT] Coupon expires Aug. 7/89 Coupon Cod* K81 
D U I 'Registered Trademark of Kellogg Canada inc 1969 

[ VENICE 

CHEESE 
MUFFINS 

LAWRrS 

SALAD 3 , . 1 4 8 
NUGGETS Z • 1 

6 pack 

GOLDEN VALLEY 

PURE <££, q 5 8 
J A M S 750 ml tin f j 
FAST SHAKE 142 g pkg. 

PANCAKE 
MIX - . 

B I C K S • Whole Garlic 
n i l I • No Garlic 
[ | | | • Polskie 

PICKLES 
PICNIC 

a W t t l 500 ml 

RELISH " 1 38 

r w s*" 

MAPLE LEAF 

CANNED 
HAM 680 g 

tin 
148 

OREO 
1.5 litre jug 

Bonus| 

COOKIES X s < 
»48 

DARE'S 

BREAKTIME 
COOKIES 

• Choco-Chlp 
• Coconut 
• Oatmeal 

250 g pkg. 

SQUIRREL 

PEANUT 
BUTTER 

HOLLYWOOD 

SAFFLOWER 
OIL 946 ml 

Smooth or 
Crunchy 

500 g jar 

HOLLYWOOD 710 ml jar 

SAFFLOWER 9 9 8 
MAYO I g f c 
DELMONTE 1 4 

COCKTAIL 

PURINA 
FIELD & FARM 

LOVE'S NATURAL 

CAT 
FOOD Ifn91 

MAINSTAY 

DOG 20 kg 
FOOD baa 

198 

FLAMINGO 

BATHROOM 
TISSUE 

20 kg bag 

PET 

CAT 
FOOD 

6 0Z. I 
I tint 

12-roll 
pack 
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^LY 

SEA HAUL 

CRABMEAT 
113 g tin 

IIage Market [60* 

ES 

60° 

Add' l 
quantit ies 
just 

3.58 
each 

FRENCH'S 

M U S T A R D 
500 ml 1 38 

AUSSIE AUSTRALIAN 
MINERAL 
WATER 750 ml 

188 
HIDDEN VALLEY 
LIQUID "°<»< o g 8 
DRESSINGS C 

FLORELLE 

FACIAL 
T ISSUE 2oo'. i 
CATCHALL 

GARBAGE 
BAGS 40-pack 

DAIRYLAND 
SWISS STYLE 

YOGURT 

500 g tub 

DAIRY SPECIALS 
WEST 
PREMIUM 

MARGARINE 

3 lb. pkg. 

ISLAND FARMS 

T R I M M 175 
YOGURT ^ 

ISLAND FARMS 

SOUR 500 ml 
CREAM tub 

FROZEN F 
BANQUET 

MEAT PIES 
• Beef 
• Chicken 
• Turkey 

FIESTA 

ICE CREAM 

500 ml « J O 

227 g pkg. 

CARNATION 

HASH BROWNS 

1.18 1.25 kg 
Bonus Pak 

WEIGHT WATCHERS 

ICE CREAM 

1 litre £mm i O 

CAMPBELL'S 

TOMATO SOUP 2Mm, 

£££& 

NATURAL SAVINGS! 

N E W Y O R K 

SELTZER 

6-pack, plus deposit 

*2,H 

NATURE'S WAREHOUSE M^°0 pack . 
FRUIT JUICE _ J?Z 
SWEETENED 4 1 9 8 
COOKIES a oz | " w 

NEW MORNING 

CORN 
FLAKES 9oz 
NEW MILL CREEK 500 ml Ml. 

SHAMPOO & 
CONDITIONER 

^•ck 

498 
NEW 
FESTIVAL 
NAPKINS 60 . I 2 8 

C H A S E & S A N B O R N 

COFFEE 
TROPIC ISLE 

SLICED 
APPLES 398 ml 

Regular or Fine 
300 g pkg. 

KRAFT 
BARBECUE 
SAUCE 750 ml I 
KRAFT UNSWEET. 
ORANGE 
JUICE 1.82 litre I 

Vs 
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ILL AGE MARKE T MEAT 

BARON OF BEEF ROAST 
(CUT FROM BOTTOM ROUND) 

ROLLED BRISKET ROAST 
OR 

BONELESS X-RIB ROAST 

2.39 
BONELESS 

Top Round Roast or STEAK lb. 

EYE OF ROUND 

Roast or Steak lb. 

EVERSWEET BACON 500 g 1.99 pkg. 

SUPERIOR WIENERS 454 g 1.99 pkg. 

All Poultry Government Inspected 

FAMILY PACK CHICKEN 
ECONOMY PACK 

FRYERS 
FRESH 

CHICKEN BREASTS 
FRESH 

CHICKEN THIGHS 
FRESH 

CHICKEN DRUMSTICKS 
FRESH 

CHICKEN WINGS 
CHICKEN 

BACKS & NECKS 

1.49 
2.99 
2.89 
2.49 
1.99 
69' 

lb. 

lb. 

lb. 

lb. 

lb. 

lb. 

BAR-B-Q PORK SPECIALS 
FRESH 

PORK SPARERIBS 
BONELESS 

LEGS OF PORK 

2.99 
3.29 

lb. 

lb. 

No MSG — FRESH SAUSAGE 

PORK SAUSAGES 

DINNER SAUSAGES 

ITALIAN SAUSAGES 

Made Daily 

1.99 
2.29 
2.39 

lb. 

lb. 

FRASERVALE 

FISH & CHIPS 
FRASERVALE 

FISH IN BATTER 

750 g pkg 

580 g pkg. 

5.19 
6.39 

ea. 

ea. 

FRASERVALE 

FISH IN BATTER 
HIGHLINER 

FISH STICKS 

3.49 
5.99 

7S i* TO 

*>o, 

#$ K5 
«3« w* 

\ 0 0 ' 

COME ON DOWN TO THE DELI FOR ALL THESE 

GREAT SUMMER SAVINGS 
'? ***• ̂ Cs^cr^f •'CJ> 

Make your 
own pizza! 

£&:MMm:; 
CM Ms-

<m?m 

5" REGULAR 
CRUST 

10" REGULAR 
CRUST 

12" REGULAR 
CRUST 

\T WHOLE 
WHEAT CRUST 

m 

my-

fasi? v ; 

SHREDDED 
MOZZARELLA 

BULK PIZZA 
SAUCE 

PIZZA SALAMI 
OR 
PEPPERONI 

01 
100 g 

100 g 

100 g 

NEW ZEALAND 
EDAM CHEESE Family Pack I 100 g Random Pack 100 g 

« * & 

s* 

/'o 
1oot 
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In rehearsal 
These Salt Spring Island ac

tors say it's going to be fantastic. 
Rehearsing for the upoming 
presentation of off-Broadway's 
longest running musical are, 
standing from left, Ron Brunette, 
Tone Prosk, Dan Miller and 

On August 19 

Ralph Miller. Holding hands are 
Sue Bowler and James Wilkinson 
while Malindi Curtis sits in 
foreground. The show will run 
four weekends in August, begin
ning this Friday. 

Fulford residents are 
preparing to celebrate 

FULFORD — Plans are well 
under way for Fulford Day August 
19 at Drummond Park. 

Fulford Day committee chair
man Pat Corneille told Driftwood 
on Monday that many events have 
been finalized, while others are still 
in the planning stages. 

Highlights of the day-long affair 
will be a lamb and beef barbecue 
and refreshment garden. Proceeds 
will go to various facilities in the 
community, such as Fulford Hall, 
Beaver Point Hall and Drummond 
Park and groups such as the Old-
Age Pensioners Organization. 

The event is also designed to 
bring south-end people together. 

A preliminary schedule has 
various children's games running 
through the morning, with ac
tivities such as various races, a 
sandcastle contest and face paint
ing. 

North will take on South at 
10.30 when a Ganges fastball team 
takes on a Fulford team at the Ful
ford Ball Park. The teams will vie 
for the Fulford Inn Trophy. Hot 
dogs, hamburgers, tofu dogs and 
pop will be on sale at Drummond 
Park from 10.30 on. 

At 1 pm Fulford chefs will begin 
serving barbecued lamb and beef 
and the Coast Guard hovercraft will 
arrive for a visit. Beer garden will 
run from 2-6 pm and music will be 
presented by Hi Risk Chili and 
other local groups. A raffle draw 
will take place at 4 pm and a tug of 
war between teams from Fulford 
and Ganges, who will vie for the 
Jack Roland Memorial Trophy, 
will be held at 5 pm. 

Hi Risk Chili will play for a 
dance that evening in Fulford Hall, 
from 9 pm to 1 am. 

The day's activities are being 
sponsored by the Fulford Business 
Association. 

FIND IT IN THE 

DRIFTWOOD 
CLASSIFIEDS 

537-9933 

An important message for users of leaded gasolines 

On December 
1st, 1990 
leaded 
gasolines 
will no 
longer be 

in Canada. 

Get the lead out 
today! 

Remember to burn FORMULA SHELL. 

ONLY FORMULA SHELL is safe in your 

lead-burning CAR, VAN or TRUCK! 

FORMULA SHELL is available at 

McColl's Shell Service Ganges 
Pattersons Store Fulford 
Fernwood Store Fernwood 

Info brochures are available at 
McColl's Shell Service, 

106 McPhillips Ave., Ganges FORM! IIA 

Boat 1U Htat ! 30% off 
BLIND COOLERS SPECIALS 

* Selected patterns of vertical blinds * Selected colours of 
Venetian blinds * and all pleated shades . . . at 

$> Islander Drapery Mouat's Mall 
10-3, Mon.-Sat. 

/ABBEY 
I WINDOW 
COVERINGS 

537-5837 
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Is it possible to have too much fun 

rut cutsmuz CAT 
Serving 

Late Night Food 

LICENSED 

Open till we close, 
give or take! 

164 FULFORD-GANGES RD 537-4034 

BLUE HERON DINING ROOM 
Fine family dining at the head of Fulford Harbour 

Our dining room is open 
5 PM-9 PM DAILY. 

Please join us...we offer 
dinner specials nightly. 

The Dining Room 
will be CLOSED 
Monday, Aug. 7. 

Reservations: 653-4432 

See us in our new location on McPhillips Ave. 

COFFEE HOUSE 

m*%- i r m n TAKE-OUT OR DELIVERY M „ mmm 

537-2777 AVAILABLE 537-5777 

NEW DELI 

ate 
FRESH WEST COAST CUISINE 

Located on the waterfront at 
GRACE POINT SQUARE 

Patio Seating 537-4181 

W~) 

Seafood at Vesuvius Bay... 

Seaside Kitchen 
Lunches $3-$10 Dinners $5-$ll 

Open daily 11-9:30 
Lunch 11:00 am 

Dinner reservations 
please 5:30-9:30 pm 

537-2249 
LICENSED 

F R E S H H O M E STYLE CUISINE...Seafoods, 
Pastas, Soups, Salads, Sandwiches & full Vegetarian fare. 
Finest coffee on Salt Spring...capuccino, mochas, lattes, 
etc. ... European style cakes Si pastries. 

SUMMER HOURS: Mon.-TWs. 7 am-5pm 
Fri. 7 am-6 pm; Sat. 8 am-6 pm; and now 

Special Sunday Brunch 10 am-3 pm 

Sweet Arts 
Patisserie Cafe 
12 Lower _ *'_ 

^J) Ganges Rd. 537-4127 

Che Inn Kitchen 
GREAT FOOD, GREAT VIEW! 

Come to Vesuvius Inn 
& watch the sunsetl 

Open Mon.-Sat. 11:30-9 
Sunday 11:30-8 B*~" i :,v^'-
COME AND TRY 
OUR RIBS! 

Fresh Seafood 
is our specialty... 

LICENSED DINING IN OUR AIR-CONDITIONED RESTAURANT 
OR ON OUR WATERFRONT PATIO 

Wa&erAU&e 

On the Water's Edge, Gasoline Alley 
Reservations Recommended: 

537-4611 
Open 7 days a week: 

Lunch 11:30-2:30; Tea 2:30-3:30; 
Dinner 5-9:30 

c f) 

»&&. 

fa 

X 
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Susan Cogan and Fran Avni 

It's their first reunion 
since 1986 Israeli tour 

SALT SPRING — A Canadian 
musical team that gained fame in 
Israel in the early 1970s and again 
in 1986 will reunite for a concert 
presentation here on Sunday eve
ning. 

Salt Spring's Susan Cogan and 
Montreal native Fran Avni will 
play at Off Centre Stage for their 
first concert together since their 
1986 Israeli tour. 

In the early 1970s "Susan and 
Fran" reached the top of the popular 
music charts in Israel, with a series 
of songs in English and Hebrew. 

In 1986, they reunited for a six-
week tour of Israel, performing a 
series of 17 concerts and appearing 
on Israeli television and radio. 

In the meantime, each has pur
sued her own career — Cogan as a 

By B.C. Parks 

History, 
nature 
programs 
on ferries 

B.C. Parks is offering a free 
history and nature program for 
passengers travelling aboard 
several of B.C. Ferries' Gulf Is
land sailings next week. 

The following sailings will 
offer a presentation by a B.C. 
Parks naturalist: 

August 7: the 10:30 am sailing 
from Sturdies Bay on Galiano Is
land to Swartz Bay. 

August 10: the 10:15 am from 
Swartz Bay to Fulford Harbour 
on Salt Spring. 

August 12: the 10:30 am from 
Sturdies Bay to Swartz Bay, 

August 12: the 1:10 pm from 
Swartz Bay to Fulford Harbour. 

August 14: the 9:30 am from 
Fulford Harbour to Swartz Bay. 

folk-jazz singer, and Avni as a 
folksinger , spec ia l iz ing in 
children's music. 

Cogan is currently preparing for 
a multi-media, one-woman perfor
mance called One Artist in Search 
of a Song for the Vancouver Fringe 
Festival, starting September 8. 

Avni was on Salt Spring last 
autumn performing a fund-raising 
chi ldren 's concert at Fulford 
Elementary School, for victims of 
Hurricane Gilbert. In Montreal, she 
wr i tes , s ings and p roduces 
children's records. Her latest album 
is called Artichokes and Brussels 
Sprouts. 

Sunday's first reunion concert 
will feature Israeli songs in Hebrew 
and original composit ions in 
English, plus peace songs for 
Hiroshima Day. Tickets are $7 in 
advance at et cetera, and $8 at the 
door. Curtain time is 8 pm. 

Susan and Fran's latest cassette, 
"Shoshanim (Roses) is available at 
Artcraft and Morningside Studio. 

Ramayana 
plays on 
weekend 

FROM PAGE A l 

masks. Such padding is necessary, 
for example, to transform a "13-
year-old adolescent girl into a 
macho, demon prince," Meyers ex
plains. 

Actors, many with no theatrical 
experience, must memorize "an 
enormous number of lines," as well 
as sing solo and perform dances and 
fight action sequences. 

The play has 16 scenes and lasts 
two and a half hours. Rehearsals, 
which started two months ago, take 
place four times a week and last up 
to three hours. 

"It's very intense. We ask a lot 
of the kids but they get a lot out of 
it," says Meyers. She says shyness 
is soon overcome as the young ac
tors push themselves to the limit to 
perform their best. 

Meyers says The Ramayana is 
entertainment for the whole family. 
"On Salt Spring that's really wel
come and needed." 

The brilliantly-coloured cos
tumes are a highlight of the produc
tion, a testament to countless hours 
of effort by designers Maicha 
Cousin, Karen Pinchin, Lynn 
Gauthier, Cynthia Bennett and an 
army of volunteer seamstresses. 

The characters include a 10-
headed demon king, a noble prince, 
an army of monkey warriors and a 
race of demons cal led 
Nightstalkers. 

Musicians, too, have practised 
hard these past two months. A five-
piece adult band plays an original 
score consisting of "highly acces
sible" music, including elements of 
jazz, rock and roll and eastern-
flavoured melodies. A five-piece 
women's choir will also accom
pany the exciting choreographed 
action. 

Meyers says the play is not 
suitable for very young children. 
Unnecessary noise can distract the 
young actors doing their best to 
speak their difficult lines through 
hot and sweaty latex masks. 

Tickets for the play are available 
at et cetera and cost $6 for adults 
and $4 for children. 

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION BR. 92 

Friday Supper 
AUGUST 4: 

ROAST TURKEY 
6 pm — Members & Guests Welcome — $7 

MEAT DRAWS EVERY SAT. FROM 3-5:30 

Golden Island 
CHINESE RESTAURANT - LICENSED 

LUNCH Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2 
DINNER Tues.-Thurs. 5-10 

Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9 
LUNCH 
SPECIAL your choice $4.25 

CLOSED MONDAYS 

EAT IN 
OR 

TAKE 
OUT 

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges 537-2535 

"It just doesn't get any better 
than this!" 

Salt Spring's 
gourmet burger joint 

6:30 am-9 pm Mon.-Sat. 
6:30 am-4 pm Sun. 537-9323 
WE HAVE TAKE-OUT! Licensed 

Upper Ganges Centre — or just follow a local ' 

Tourist 
Alert 

All hungry tourists please contact: 

STEAK" 
& PIZZA 

Now located on McPhillips Avenue. 

LICENSED DINING 
I N D O O R S & ALSO ON OUR OUTDOOR PATIO. 

537-2777 537-5777 
Credit Cards Accepted 
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Members of Victoria-based 
jazz band Dixieland Express are, 
from left: Tony Blodgett, piano; 

Don Leppard, drums; Hugh 
Barclay, trombone; Norrie Mc-
Farlane, trumpet; Stu Salmond, 

bass; Al Pease, clarinet; and 
Ernie Cocayne, banjo. They will 
perform August 12 at Ganges. 

Dixieland Express will be guests 
of jazz society on August 12 

SALT SPRING—Victoria jazz 
band Dixieland Express will be the 
feature attraction when the local 
jazz society holds a potluck bar
becue August 12. 

Formed in 1974 and led by 
trumpeter Norrie McFarlane, 
Dixieland Express has recently 
played jazz festivals in Palm 
Springs, Monterey, Friday Harbour 
and Sidney, and was host band for 
Victoria's TerrifVic Dixieland Jazz 
Party. 

Four of the seven musicians 

double in a Goodman-style quartet 
for a change of pace and sound. At 
the barbecue, Ray Newman's vibes 
will augment the quartet 

Dixieland Express will be back
ed up by Salt Spring's Second 
Wind and refreshments. 

The Salt Spring Jazz Society 
holds monthly events designed to 
keep jazz alive on the island. The 
August barbecue will take place at 
the Farmers' Institute grounds on 
Rainbow Road. Gate opens at noon 
and music starts at 2 pm. 

According to local bass player 
Stu Salmond, who plays with 
Dixieland Express and Second 
Wind, jazz is "music that is com
posed as it is played, spontaneous 
improvisation on a theme." Is
landers and visitors can look for
ward to an afternoon of 
improvisation on August 12. 

Advance tickets and more infor
mation can be obtained from jazz 
society president Gary Lundy, at 
the barber pole in the Harbours End 
Plaza. 

DAILY Join us for our Fireside Pub Menu HAMBURGER 

SPECIALS available daily from 11:30 am to 9:30 pm. PARADISE! 

ENTERTAINMENT FRI. & SAT., AUG. 4 & 5: 

JOE STAPLES 
Join us... 

It's that time again... 

ISIAND\ Saturday, Aug. 12 

J A Z Z 
lv"SPrinV Pot,uck BBQ"2 pm 

^a=-~ ' Farmers' Institute Grounds 

Featuring the hottest band around... 

THE DIXIELAND EXPRESS! 
Plus more...come enjoy the music at this special place. We 
provide the hot grills, you bring your BBQ goodies and toys. 
Good-time refreshments - corn-on-the-cob - meat raffles plus 
more! Grounds & goodies open at noon. General admission 
$7.00, Jazz Society members $5.00. 

rVESWIUS INN1 
RELAX! 

The sunsets are beautiful from our balcony. 
JOIN US! 

Die Inn Kitchen 
Open Mon.-Sat. 1 1 : 3 0 - 9 
Sunday 11 :30 -8 & " ~ />/;*< 
C O M E A N D TRY 
OUR RIBS! 

We're open for breakfast 
from 

7:30 am Mon.-Fri. 
8 am Sat. & Sun. 

Che (Ehart 
5toom 

Dinner 
Hours 
5:30-10 pm 

Lunch Special — Aug. 5-11 

TERIYAKI SIRLOIN 
We marinate our 6 oz. Sirloin Steak 
in a tangy teriyaki sauce and broil it 
as you like it. Served with salad or fries . . . 

Dinner Special — Aug. 5-11 

GREEK STYLE 
LAMB SHOULDER 
We serve a braised shoulder portion 
of lamb accompanied by Greek salad & rice 

695 

I I9 5 

SUPPER FOR SENIORS 
Monday to Saturday, 5:30-7 pm; Sunday 5:30-9 pm 

Roast Beef & Yorkshire Pudding 7.25 
Petite Ribeye Steak 7.25 
Grilled Chicken Breast 6 . 5 0 
Sole Florentine 7 . 2 5 

In the Pub Fri. & Sat., Aug. 4 & 5: 

ALLOY 
•Hartwur House 

Hotel 
537-5571 
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Washington entertainer Holly Graham 

At Off Centre Stage 

Activist, artist, teacher 
to perform at Ganges 

SALT SPRING — A singer, 
songwriter, actress and writer from 
La Conner, Wash., will perform at 
Ganges next week. 

Holly Graham, a 43-year-old 
activist, artist and teacher, will give 
a performance at Off Centre Stage 
on Wednesday, Aug. 9. 

Graham has written and com

posed 45 short plays, seven full-
length musicals for children and 
schools, several soundtracks and 
five records. 

Her Ganges appearance has 
been booked by the Raging Gran
nies of Salt Spring. Advance tickets 
are available at et cetera. 

Salt Spring artist has 
show through August 

SALT SPRING — The work of 
local artist Robert Burbidge will be 
on display at the. Off Centre Stage 

gallery August 4-30. On Sunday, 
Aug. 6 the artist will be in atten
dance from 2.30 to 5.30. The public 
L welcome to meet Burbidge and 
view his work. 

Burbidge was born in Toronto in 
1923 and attended night classes for 
six years at the Ontario College of 
Art. He subsequently taught sum
mer art courses there for six years. 

He has a supervisor's certificate 
of art from the Ontario ministry of 
education and was art chairman at 
schools in Ontario and British 
Columbia. He attended the Nelson 
School of Fine Art and has painted 
and tutored art on Mayne Island. 

Burbidge has lived on Salt 
Spring since 1981. 

Robert Burbidge 

DRIFTWOOD 
CLASSIFIEDS 
537-9933 

Happy Birthday 
Cindy Lee 

ik. 

,.0 

Still cute at 
33! 

PROTECT YOUR 
LUNGS 

DON'T SMOKE 

EWART GALLERY 
OF FINE ARTS 

cordially invites you to attend 
the opening of 

'A Trip Down Memory Lane9 

EXHIBITION AND SALE 
OF PAINTINGS 

by 

Gerry Thompson, ARCT, AFCA 

Show opens Aug. 5th, 11 am-4pm. 
Artist will be in attendance for opening. 

Refreshments. 
Show continues daily until Aug. 20th. 

Come and bring your friends. 

Ewart Gallery is pleased to present the works of this 
new and outstanding watercolourist. 

Wander with the artist down forgotten pathways as 
windows and doors of childhood memories are opened. 
Gardens of flowers among white picket fences appear on 
one side and weathered country relics on the other. 
Discover how light has been used in these fresh 
watercolours to help capture the spirit of earlier years. 
Join us for a new look at the quiet, simple world we left 
behind. 

175 SaltSpring Way (2 mi. south of Ganges) 
(604) 537-2313 

blanket classifieds one call does it all 
537-9933 

The Gulf Islands 

Arts & Crafts Directory 

W ' CO 

o£ Pistes S$#/As 
cordially invites you to attend the opening of: 

'A TRIP DOWN MEMORY LANE' 
An exhibition & sale of paintings by 

G E R R Y T H O M P S O N , ARCT, AFCA 
Show opens Aug. 5,11 am-4 pm. Artist in attendanoe for opening. 
REFRESHMENTS. Show continues daily until Aug. 20. 

175 SaltSpring Way, RR 2, Ganges (2 mi. south of town) 
537-2313 

GULF JEWELS GALLERY 
Fine Arts & Crafts Jewellery A Repairs 
jJHM BRUCE PEARSON 
S F ^R Goldsmith, Gemmologist 

^1 112 Hereford Ave 537-5260 
Open Mon.-Sat. 10:30-4:30 

PEGASUS 

t\tfES THREE CRAFj-s 
V* showing fleece to finished product— ^ 

including a fine selection of pottery, 
spinning, weaving & original designer garments. 

Featuring designer hand-dyed 
handspun yam in sweater packs. 

112 Hereford Ave., Ganges, B.C. VOS IB) 537-4404 

Orcas gallery 
Fine Paintings, Sculptures, 

Native Art, Pottery 

Finest 18K gold & 
silver jewellery with 
high quality gemstones 
By MASTER GOLDSMITH 

ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS 
P.O. Box 343 
Ganges, B.C. GASOLINE ALLEY 

flA*/ 
z-

537-4 
537-2837 

presents 

JOSE TRINIDAD 
Aug. 26 thru Sept. 4 

Seaside Mouat's 537-2421 

Watch for David Barker Sept. 16-23 

Saltspring Gems & Art Gallery 

EXOTIC GEMSTONES FROM 
AROUND THE WORLD 

Fine Arts — Original & Signed Watercolours, 
Oils and Porcelain Paintings 

• Jewellery Repairs • Custom Designs 
* Watch Repairs * Jewellers' Appraisals 

Member CGAA 
John & Helen Wiebe 

Grace Point Square (604) 537-4222 
Box 1560, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0 537-4302 

The Fieldmouse 
Wildlife Gallery 
18S Arbutus Rd. (Southey Bay) 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 

Gallery Hours : 
Daily 2 pm-6 pm 

During August... 
A rare opportunity to view and acquire AN ORIGINAL ROBERT 
BATEMAN TINTED CHARCOAL DRAWING at an affordable 
price...also an original Basil Ede watercolour. 

Continuing: 'My Kingdom for a Horse', also "The Remarkable Animals 
of Fritz Hug', with a few duplicate lithographs available for sale. 
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artseen 
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by gary cherneff 

It was a mid-summer's evening, 
and all through the south end 
not a creature was stirring 
It was a quarter to ten 
they all were just baffled, 
there, in front of the stage, 
as these graffiti-clad hipsters, 
all half my age, 
blew the roof off the hall 
in a musical rage. 
They blew and they blew, 
till the walls they did fall, 
till the crowd they just vibrated 
to the rhythms in famous Beaver Point Hall 
They were called the Shuffle Demons, 
They shimmied through the night, 
Three saxophones a-jazzing, 
and not one guitar in sight 
The drummer, he was grooving, 
He danced the bee bop tunes. 
The double bass man played us mingus, 
fat strings booming ancient runes. 
A band of urban farts and groans, 
they none the less calmed our rural fear, 
user friendly aliens, 
come to conquer the final frontier. 
The principality of "Six-five-three-dom," 
has tasted a new age. 
So whatever came before, 
and whatever will come again? 
Please consult your oracle or sage! 
The recollected evening 
conjures no regret. 
Final expectations, -
they all were met, 
except for one brief criticism, 
for the future I must make 
Please, the next time there's a boogie 
don't forget the carrot cake! 

Well, folks, there isn't much more I can say about last 
Sunday's dance at Beaver Point Hall. The Shuffle Demons, 
quite simply, put on one of the best boogies I've been to in 
many years. Original jazz, bee-bop, reggae, funk, R&B with a 
downbeat, you can't lose it. Lots of original material and 
reworkings of jazz classics, including our revered national an
them the Hockey Night in Canada theme. Animated stage 
presence made the pot boil and the kettle percolate. 

If you have warm after thoughts, recordings of the group 
are available through Stony Plain Recording Co., P.O. Box 
861, Edmonton, Alberta, T5J 2L8. 

On the other hand if your mind is overblasted, a little 
meditation may be your cup of tea. So may I suggest you con
sider having a listen to a recording by Salt Spring guitarist 
Thomas Miychaude. 

As precise and clear 
as bell tones 

This talented musician draws 
some of his inspiration from east
ern meditative traditions; his 
solos sometimes sounding like 
Indian ragas. But then again, clas
sical, flamenco, and romantic 
themes of European origin suf
fuse other compositions. 
Miychaude's playing is as precise 
and clear as bell tones. Each note 
richly expressed — round, full-
flavoured, passionately executed 
sounds. 

But caution, don't be put off 
by the composition notes that ac
company the tape. The music has 
real substance which is not 
portrayed by these light- weight 
saccharine descriptions. The tape 
is available from T.M. Music, 
Box 1304, Ganges, B.C., or look 
for it at the Farmers' Market on 
Saturday morning. 

For those of you who are look
ing for a recording of the Folk 
Artists of Shaanxi a field record
ing exists and is available through 
the Vancouver Folk Festival of
fice in that city. 

Humour and honesty save this 
courtroom drama from tedium 

True Believer 
Showing at Island Cinema 

Friday, Sunday and Monday, 
August 4,6 and 7 (no show Satur
day). 

Rated mature, with coarse lan
guage and violent scenes. 

Here is a courtroom drama with 
a plot full of all the classic cliches, 
and a fanciful departure from 
reality. Despite the stereotypes 
presented, a buoyant sense of 
humour and the honesty of the con
trivances save the movie from sink
ing into moralism or becoming 
tedious. Indeed, the action takes 
some engaging twists, and the per
formance of the lead creates a fas
cinating and oddly convincing 
personality. 

James Woods stars as a derelict 
lawyer who has lost sight of his 
ideals. A punch-drunk pothead, he 
suddenly is presented with a noble 
cause, an opportunity for redemp
tion. 

He accepts the challenge of 
trying to prove a prisoner innocent 
of a murder charge, and plays gum
shoe in order to get the proof. A 
mysterious murder in Chinatown, a 
corrupt district attorney, an in
timidated witness, a trail of corpses 
— all become part of the action. 

Like a showboat lawyer making 

an emotional pitch to a jury, all this 
film demands of its audience is a 

willing suspension of disbelief. 
— Contributed. 

CARS FOR SALE IN THE 
DRIFTWOOD 
CLASSIFIEDS 

537-9933 

TOMMY TUCKERS 
9810-7th St., 

Mariner Village Mall, Sidney, B.C. 

LOOK FOR OUR LOCATION 
UNDER THE MALL LIGHTHOUSE 

FULL Y LICENSED PREMISES 

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST, LUNCH 
& DINNER 7:00 a.m.- 11:00 p.m. 

SEVEN DAYS 

THE GREAT FAMILY RESTAURANT 
VOTED #1 ON VANCOUVER ISLAND 

Fabulous salad bar, famous rotisserie chicken. Take out service 
^aammt Ribs - Steaks - Burgers 

— • 656-1711 

Enjoy works of 130 
Southern Vancouver Island Artists 

in one of B.C.'s largest juried Fine Arts events 

DAILY 
August 5th to 13th, 10 am to 10 pm 

Admission $2.00 

For the opening ceremony, 8 pm, August 4th 
Tickets must be arranged in advance. 

Show Sponsored by 
SOOKE REGION MUSEUM 

642-6351 
in the special gallery located at 

Sooke Arena, Phillips Road, Sooke 

SALT SPRING MARINA LTD. 
AT HARBOUR'S END 

is pleased to announce the forthcoming opening of 

MOBY'S MARINE PUB 
» Construction of this full service PUBLIC marine facility is to commence 

in the near future, with opening day scheduled for Dec. 1989. 

'We look forward to offering Salt Spring residents and visitors the 
following services: „_ 

• Provisioning Store & 
Chandlery 

• Transient Boat 
Moorage 

• Marine Safes & Service 
• Fishing Charters 
• Scuba Shop 

• Bed & Breakfast 
• Full Dining Menu 
• Laundry Facilities 
• Shower Facilities 
• Boat and Kayak 

Rentals 

»^fl"ff^"5"5" 
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4 Crisis is corporate concentrat ion of t imber supply 

Local control key to preventing liquidation 
By RANDY THOMAS 
High on a Chilcotin ridge, out

fitter Mike McDonough halts his 
party to give the horses a breather. 
The Coas t Moun ta in s r ange 
through here, tier on tier of receding 
peaks overlooking a patchwork of 
ancient forests — and clear-cuts. 
By nightfall the sere bald areas will 
be noticeably bigger. 

This is "industrial logging," a 
mechanized assault on some of the 
world's last great wilderness that 
sends 600 logging trucks roaring 
past Williams Lake every 24 hours. 
With 50 per cent of the Chilcotin 
already logged over and burned, the 
region's micro-climate is changing 
to desert conditions: very cold 
winters and hot, parched summers. 

"This is an environment, not just 
a goddamn TFL," McDonough 
grumbles. 

The tourist industry 
employs 30 per cent 

more people than the 
logging industry in 
British Columbia 

Tourism — including the fast-
growing wilderness recreation 
operations like McDonough's — 
employs 30 per cent more people 
than the logging industry in this 
p rovince . But B .C. ' s "Super 
Natural" facade is under fire by 
U.S. outdoor magazines and angry 
visitors who have followed Minis
try of Tourism ads down to the 
woods , and have got "a big 
surprise." 

"It's the same as the Amazon 
exactly," declared an appalled 
Luxembourg M.P. after touring 
Vancouver Island's more scenic 
clear-cuts. "It will yield naked 
rock." 

But distant multinationals will 
continue to "liquidate" our forests 
for reinvestment in more profitable, 
less contentious offshore ventures 
until those whose heritage is at risk 
move to protect what is theirs. "The 
real crisis is corporate concentra
tion of our timber supply," says 
lifetime forester Bill Wagner, who 
has written a Master's thesis on the 
subject. "We've got to get B.C. 
back in the hands of British Colum
bians." 

Community control is the key. 
Local residents who best under
stand their locale and their needs 
are using the Municipal Act, 
Woodlot Licensing Program and 
their own initiative to ensure a sus
tainable future. Projects under way 
in Nanaimo, Duncan and Tofino 
include secondary forest industries 
such as wood salvage and veneer 
manufacturing, community wood-
lots, low-impact wilderness touring 
and small-scale logging. 

Studies show that small loggers 
extract twice as much timber from 

a given site as a large operator. But 
former forests minister Jack Kempf 
warns that unless small business 
stumpage is reduced from last 
year's 800 per cent increase — and 
more than a small percentage of the 
annual allowable cut be allotted to 
small loggers — "the small guys 
will be gobbled up by the five great 
giants who control not only the 
forest industry, but the government 
of B.C." 

The surest way to break the 
stranglehold of this forest oligopoly 
is to follow the Sloan 
Commission's 1956 advice and 
stop issuing tree farm licences 
(TFL). Even a recent report by the 
Canadian Forest Service notes that 
"every TFL issued reduced the sus
tainable yield." Last winter, facing 
heated public opposition to TFLs, 
Forest Minister Dave Parker 
promised a moratorium on issuing 
these cutting permits. 

But in February the man who 
was responsible for destroying the 
Nass and now favours cutting Car-
manah quietly granted TFL 48 to 
Canadian Forest Products (CFP). 
The new TFL gives CFP an annual 
cut of nearly half-a-million cubic 
metres of prime wood near Dawson 
Creek. 

This year, five TFLs come up 
for renewal. Bill Wagner suggests 
that if it can be shown that the 
original TFL provisions guarantee
ing sustainable forests and jobs 
have been broken, these 25-year 
"cut-and-run" permits should not 
be renewed. Nor, Wagner adds, 
should compensation be paid to 
corporate bandits who paid nothing 
for these public lands in the first 
place. 

Under TFL rules, companies 
pay only for those trees delivered to 
a log sort. International Wood
workers of America first vice-
president Bill Routley believes that 
instead of granting TFLs, every tree 
marked for cutting should be bid for 
on-site. "If you own it, you won't 
waste it," he says. 

But without accurate forest in
ventories, B.C. is flying blind 
through clouds full of rocks. "Two 
goddamn years ago, BCFP came to 
us," Routley recalls. "Are we gonna 
have sus ta ined y ie ld? Trees 
forever? 'Oh, we'll have trees 
forever,' they said. Now we face 
massive overcutt ing, massive 
layoffs. No one knows how much 
timber is left. It's pie-in-the-sky." 

The provincial annual allowable 
cut is based on computer projec
tions skewed by the inclusion of 
inaccessible timber, and replanted 
seedlings instead of mature sur
vivors. Estimates of remaining old 
growth often prove over-optimis
tic, while the future effects of acid 
rain, climate change and pests can
not be predicted. 

Slinging my pack into a chair at 
the forests ministry, I ask Dennis 
McPhail for a printout of B.C. 's 400 

cutting-permit holders, including 
their areas of operation and 1989 
allowable cuts. But the harvesting 
branch head doesn't bother ad
dressing the computer monitor on 
his desk. "Our new program is 
giving us wild numbers," he ex

plains. "We've called the program
mer back to work the bugs ou t" 
Just when will the ministry know 
who's cutting what and where in 
B.C.? "We hope to know in two 
months," an uncomfortable Mc
Phail replies. 

Suddenly I wish I was back 
brewing tea on a cookstove above 
Singing Pass. For a province the • 
size of Britain, France and West 
Germany combined, this is blind 
flying with a vengeance! With an 

TURN TO PAGE A20 
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Grapple yarding has been 
cited in a recent forest ministry 
report for severe soil degrada
t ion . Th i s g r a p p l e - y a r d i n g 

o p e r a t i o n is loca ted in the 
Cowichan Valley on Vancouver 
Island. 

Your Pender Island location 
for healthy food. 

WE'RE NOW OPEN 

Sundays 11 am-5 pm 
Holiday Mondays 11 am-5 pm 

GANGES 
NO. 120 

Get it at the 

PRICE 
Lower Ganges Rd. rn"7 r rn « 
Box 100, Ganges , 0u/"UuO4 

& 

01 

.It' 

3? 
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DECORATING 
AT ITS BEST 
Largest inventory 

of decorative fabrics 
in Western Canada 

ALWAYS 
DISCOUNTED 
UP TO 80%! 

For window 
treatment, 
slipcovers, 

upholstery and 
bed coverings, our 
incredible fabrics 

are affordable and 
our creativity and 

workmanship 
are incomparable. 

\r Decorative 
Fabrics 

Mon.-Sat. 9-6 
Sunday 12-4 
381-2404 
3388 Douglas, 

Victoria 

985-8011 

m 

m 

w 

ARE YOUR PRIVATE DOCKING FACILITIES IN NEED 
•-^O&CBB we also 

install new 
Docks/Ramps/Floats 
Breakwaters/Retaining walls 
Pile Driving. Mooring 
Bouy installations. 
CONCRETE»WELDING«FABRICATING 

OF REPAIR? 
Estimates are FREE ** ~ *% _ . . 

CALLCOLLECTTODAY 6 5 6 " 7 0 8 1 
CHRIS WILLIAMS 

ALTYPE CONSTRUCTION SERVICES LTD. 
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B.C. needs forestry act with 
fresh vision, fair regulations 
FROM PAGE A19 
annual cut at least 30 per cent 
greater than a sustainable rate, and 
with mills operating at 30 per cent 
under capacity, while forest in
dustry studies warn of a 30 per cent 
"fall down" in the old-growth tim
ber on which that industry depends, 
we are already at least 90 per cent 
in trouble. It seems prudent to heed 
truck logger Bill Routley's call for 
an immediate reduction in the an
nual allowable cut. 

Besides alleviating a "fall-
down" as potentially catastrophic 
as the current crisis in 
Newfoundland's cod fishery, such 
a voluntary cutback would provide 
an opportunity to settle the land 
claims of B.C.'s native people, who 
have never relinquished their titles 
to lands occupied over thousands of 
years. 

Routley also insists that all raw 
log exports — still common prac
tice in northern B.C. despite recent 
restrictions — be banned. He and 
many others feel that "value-
added" wood processing industries 
be encouraged. The U.S. and 
Sweden employ three times as 
many workers per volume of wood 
cut as are employed in B.C., which 
for the first time is seeing layoffs at 
the top of the boom-and-bust cycle. 

Even royal commis
sion would be ineffec

tive without a new 
forestry act 

The loggers' representative also 
wants grapple-yarding outlawed. 
Used to drag logs up often steeply-
graded terrain, grapple-yarding re
quires five men and crisscrossing 
road slashes ever 300 feet upslope. 
AU.S. technique called long-lining 
can recover twice as much usable 
timber over 4,000-foot runs, 
without roadbuilding — while 
employing an eight-men crew. 

The union leader also urges 
adoption of true silviculture techni
ques. This labour-intensive style of 
forestry logs only selected trees and 
assists natural regeneration with the 
careful nurturing of new growth. 

But instead of closely monitor
ing forest practices, the Socred 
government has cut forest ministry 
staffing by 38 per cent in recent 
years. Dropping all pretence of 
wildlife preservation, the Ministry 
of Forests underspent its budget by 
$4 million in 1988. Now senior 
forestry officials are pressing the 
education ministry to remove the 
term "old growth" from provincial 
textbooks. The foresters' Orwellian 
argument is that only replanted 
"forests" should be presented to 

HARDWOOD 
HARDWOOD 
PLYWOOD 

Price's you can afford. 

ALSO STOCKING 
Veneer plywoods, oak, teak, 

mahogany, etc. 
& Melamine hardboard 

WESfWIND HARDWOODS 
10230 Bowerbank, Sidney 

656-0848 

"young minds" which may never 
encounter a true old-growth forest. 

Five environmental groups are 
calling for extensions to existing 
parks in order to prevent their frag
mentation into ecological "islands" 
too small to support free-ranging 
wildlife, whose home it is, after all. 
The map they've proposed would 
increase park protection from five 
per cent to 13 per cent of the provin
cial land base. In contrast, Alaska 
now holds 17 per cent of its land in 
parks; Washington state, 11 per 
cent; New Zealand, 17 per cent; 
Costa Rica, 15 per cent-

Some loggers call parts of this 
map, "right on." The rest one dis
misses as "whacko." But saving the 
unique world treasures of Car-
manah, the Stein, Khutzeymateen, 
Meares Island and Clayoquot 
Sound will remove only one-fifth 
of one per cent of merchantable 
timber from the grasp of a few 
foreign-owned multinationals. 

As for employment, the goad 
most often used by an industry 
whose only concern about jobs is 
how to eliminate more, if log ex
ports and the obscene wastage now 
being left on the cutting grounds 
were utilized, the upsurge in secon
dary industries would allow these 
last intact watersheds to be saved 
— while employing more people 
long-term. 

Shortly before Expo, an 
American business delegation to 
the Canadian embassy in 
Washington threatened to boycott 
that Vancouver event if South 
Moresby was logged. South Mores
by was saved. Perhaps renewed 
outside pressure can help stem 
B.C.'s desperate "Green Gold 
Rush." 

Or perhaps Dave Parker's 11-
member Forest Resources Com
mission, just formed to examine 
TFLs, clear-cutting and public par
ticipation in forest policies, will 
serve as more than a shield for the 
minister it advises. 

But the government has not lis
tened to previous commissions. 
Even the royal commission now 
being demanded province-wide 
will be ineffective unless it results 
in a new forestry act with fresh 
vision and regulations no longer 
subject to the whim of a forests 

minister with close ties to industry. 
No matter how many inquiries 

are held, the voices of the salmon, 
the great spruce, the grizzly, bald 
eagles, mycorrhizal fungi and other 
forest dwellers will still be absent. 
And theirs is the most important 
testimony of all. 

It's blind flying with a 
vengeance for a 

province the size of 
Britain, France and 

West Germany 
combined 

Nothing less than a personal 
transformation is required. It is time 
to change not only our forest prac
tices, but our minds. If we do not 
soon come to respect ourselves 
through respecting the planet 
which sustains us — if we fail to 
rediscover daily lives in harmony 
with the myriad creatures around us 
— the collapse of the B.C. 
economy and the global environ
ment will render our current squab
bling irrelevant. 

The author is a freelance jour
nalist living on Salt Spring Island. 

"If you weren't such a 
big geek, you'd know I 

read about it in the 
Driftwood" 

OCEANVKEWHOME 

OLD SCOTT ROAD 
1400 sq.ft. separate office and sauna. 2 Bedrooms, 
seclusion. $139,000 MLS. 

OCEANVIEW SERVICED 
LOT IN VESUVIUS $37,500 

MILLER&TOYNBEE 
537-5521 
537-9220 

RECYCLE THIS 
NEWSPAPER © 

Burritt Bros. 
SUMMER SALE 

CONTINUES 

• Oriental rugs at 40% savings 
• Sale pricing on most wall-to-wall carpet 

PLUS 
• New vinyl patterns from Congoleum 

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^ 

4 ALSO - Burritt Bros. Carpet Cleaning • 
< Aug. 21-22—call for info & estimate £ 
MTYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY *" 

Arlene Dashwood 
FAMILY REPRESENTATIVE FOR THE GULF ISLANDS 

Burritt Bros. 
Carpets 

AFFORDABLE QUALITY SINCE 1907 

Located at SALT SPRING HOME DESIGN CENTRE 
320 Upper Ganges Rd. C O T 0 1 1 f 
Ganges. B.C. VOS 1E0 O J I ' L 1 1 1 

s, 

Fun With Figures 
$10,000 INVESTED IN 

T-BILLS, TERM DEPOSITS, SAVINGS 
Let's say you average 10% per year . . . = 1,000 
Now you pay Income Tax (40% tax bracket) = 400 
This leaves, after tax = 600 
Now you take off inflation (5% of $10,000) = 500 

YOU ARE NOW LEFT WITH 100 

SO, IN REALTERMS, $10,000WILLIMETYOU 1% 
NOT MUCH FUN IS IT? 

THERE ARE MANY SENSIBLE, 
CONSERVATIVE ALTERNATIVES. 

Fill out the coupon below or call for information. 
VICTORIA ASSET MANAGEMENT GROUP 

INC. specializes in investment strategies for 
conservative investors. We serve clients who are 
interested in above average returns and below 
average risk. We make regular trips to the Gulf 
Islands and are pleased to conduct informative 
investment planning sessions, without charge, by 
appointment only. So, if you have an investment 
you're not happy with or you would like more tax free 
income — fill out the coupon below — WE CAN 
HELP. 

PLEASE PROVIDE INFORMATION ON 
D Mortgage Backed Securities Q Investing for Capital Gains 
• Tax Reducing Investments D Investing for Income 

NAME : 

ADDRESS. 

PHONE 

VICTORIA ASSET MANAGEMENT GROUP INC. 
104-645 FORT STREET (YARROW BUILDING) 

A M G VICTORIA, B.C. V8W 1G1 (604) 380-6666 


